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One of the major issues in customerservice is a perfect cooperation between 

your agency and Yachtcharter Göteborg AB (called Yachtcharter Sweden).

For that purpose we have issued this agentguide.

We hope that this guidance will help your agency to sell our fleet to your clients

and keeping, or even, improving our high standard in quality and service.

The owners of Yachtcharter Sweden have been in charter business for over

25 years each, together this will be a lot of years of experience.

Under the years there been good and bad years but in the end we have 

learned a lot of this for the future.

We can offer one of the nicest areas to sail in the world, Sweden. The archi-

pelagos is very beutiful and the harbours and marinas have the highest class.

All have comfortable showers, toilets, electric installations, water and they

are perfectly maintained, cleaned and safe. Nearly all have shops and 

restuarants. More and more of them can offer WiFi and TV possibilities. 

You as a agency can be sure that your clients will love the areas and the 

people here. Nearly all people speak floating english and many also german.

Under the years we have noticed that the german and middleeurope clients

are the most saticfied of them all. They coming back year after year because

of the clean water, lovely and helpful local people and nice sailingareas.

They also love the pink granite cliffs and the landscape, sometimes wild and

bare and soft and gentle, offers unforgettable scenes and experiences all

year round. Even a late autumm evening or a early spring morning is, wow...  

Europés best diving waters, costal and sea fishing, boat trips including seal

safaris, sailing and the clear salty water on the westcoast make our costal 

area unique. On the eastcoast there are possibilities to sail between wodded 

islands and stay in natural harbors every night.

We have a perfect located charterbase in Sweden, on the westcoast, our own owned marina 

Göteborg City Marina.

Göteborg City Marina is located as its name, in City of Göteborg. Marina is also near Göteborg

International airport, Landvetter. We have also several international ferries nearby.

There are highways from southern Europe to Göteborg very near the marina.

Our future plans is to keep the place as the best charter company in Sweden.

We shall all the time have the newest and most asked yachts, the best service

and the best prices in Sweden. 

It is very easy to enter us from flights, trains and ferries or own car. 

This makes it easier for clients and they save money on transfers.

We are also renting out small boats for sightseeing in city canals. 

Because of that we have our own marina we will have no problems with places for 

yachts and cars. We also arrange easily the service clients ask for.

Hope your agency shall follow us in to the future.
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We answer all inquiries via phone immediatly. Inquiries by e-mail within 

12 hours. It is possible to book and reserve through Internet directly. We are always

updated in MMK Booking-Manager and YachtBooker.

Options

Options have to be inquired in written form and we also confirm them written by

e-mail. You can also use MMK or YachtBooker portals.

Options are mostly valid 5 days spring- and summertime and longer other times. 

We inform you in each request about expiry date by e-mail.

The option will be delited after expiry date without any reminder.

Bookings

After your booking confirmation you will receive the agreement and other papers

for the charter. Please send relevant data to the client as soon as possible.

We also need the mobilephone of the client if we need to contact him near start.

When you as a agency confirm the booking you also confirm that you have given

the payment- and charter conditions to the client.

NOTE: The advance payment should be paid whitin a short time after booking. If

we not receive the advance payment in due time we have the right to cancel the

booking without any reminder. 

Payment conditions

We normally send an Invoice for 50 % for the first payment very short 

after booking. The amount depends on how long client book before start.

The expiry date changes depending how many months before charter the client 

books. Please follow the expiry date in the invoices.

The balance payment have to be paid no later than 30 days prior the charterstart. 

We also send an Invoice for the balance around 60 days before charterstart.

All eventually extras are to be paid upon arrival to the base in cash or by card.

Voucher

In order to avoid missunderstandings, we can not accept bording passes or 

vouchers issued by your agency at our charterbase.

We send out or Boardingpasses around 60 days before charterstart with the correct 

datas inside. Please forward our Bordingpass to the client as soon as possible. 

The client have to bring the Bordingpass when he arrive to the charterbase.

Documents

At latest 2 weeks before charterstart we need following documents from client.

1. Crewlist (your own or ours)

2. Sailinglicences

3. Estimated arrivaltime to base. This is very important for us.

4. Options client want to order or transfers to marina.

How to make a booking
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Deposit

The security deposit is stated in the pricelist and contract  for each yacht.  

We accept creditcards (VISA or Mastercard) or cash, all currencies.

In case of a damage the base keep the deposit until we have solved the damage

with the insurance company. It is obligatory for the client to make an damage  

report on base if this happened. If he don´t we keep the deposit until its done.

We have noticed more and more problems with insurance companies and some-

times it takes a long time to regulate the claim. We keep the deposit until all

is ready and solved with the insurance. 

Insurance

All yachts are insured for charteruse. This is not stated by the law in Sweden but

we do it as a security for the client. 

We mostly use the german, EIS European Insurances € Services GmbH or 

Pantaenius. 

Payments at the base

Payments at the base for extras, end cleaning and other extras can be paid

with card or cash. Transfers and other extern services can mostly be paid

by card or cash in euro. Tell the clients to come with some Swedish krona (SEK).

Transfers

We use ordinary taxi for transfers. They take 4 people. If your client need a bigger

car-bus they have to order this in advance. We have special agreed transferprices.

The client can order directly by +46 31 271611 or we can help them. We need the

arrivaltime, flightnumber and number of persons to make this order.

We are not responsable for delays or other things around the transfer. We only do

this as a service. 

Cancellation fee

If the client is unable to do the charter you have to inform us immediatly by e-mail 

or phone. If we book the yacht on another client we pay back the charterprice

minus some small bankcosts.

If we don´t find any new client all paid money to us in taken.

We recommend the client to book a insurance as a protection. 

Extras

Cleaning; Is obligatory for a cost of 150 to 300 euro per ship.

Endcleaning is obligatory to pay on base.

Dinghy; Can be ordered in advance. Please look at pricelist

Outboarder; Can be ordered in advance. Please look at pricelist.

Linen incl. towel; Is provided for a price of 20 euro each set.

Parkingplace; We provide parkingplaces in marina from € 10 per day.

On request we can arrange other services for clients.

NOTE; We can only provide a couple of dinghies and ourboardes.
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Check-in / check-out

The check-in and check-out times are stated in the Boardingpass and could be different

in our bases and on the yachts. Please look carefully to the contract and Boardingpass.

Normally we have check-in after 17.00 and check-out at latest 09.00.

Yachts have to be back at latest 20.00 day before + overnight. 

Diving inspections is performed in morning the last day or sometimes when the client 

arrive in the evening. All guests can of course stay overnight the last evening for free.

Please inform your clients that the check-in time is the time the yacht could be 

overtaken at earlist. In order to avoid waiting time please tell your client to call

the contact person and ask him the status of the yacht.

Clients need more or less 2-4 hours for check-in and 1-2 hour to check-out.

Tell clients this to avoid problems.

A good dialog between your client and the contactperson solve many problems.

Complaints

In case the client is unsatisfied with the yacht or the equipment he have to call the

contact person immetially. The contact person try to solve the problem whitin 24

hours. If not, the client have to write a record of complaints and give it to the base 

when return. Please note that we don´t pay back money for unimportant small 

things, things that client have notet in list when he check-in, have done by

thereself or bad weather. If he accept the yacht then he check-in he get no money

back if we don´t have agreed this by check-in in written form.

If possible, the base pay back a agreed amount to the client immediatlly. If they

don´t got a agreement they have to send a paper to us and state their

complaints after charter.

We always try to get an agreement with the clients on spot directly. 

Less work for all and more saticfied clients.

Commissions

You as a agency have 15 % commission on the charterprice in the contract. No 

commissions on extras.

IMPORTANT; Se conditions of discounts down. Here you can earn money.

Discounts we can give

10 % early booking until 28.02. 5 % early booking until 30.04.

5 % boatshow discount.

5 % of total amount hiring 2 weeks.

10 % of total amount hiring 3 weeks.

15 % of total amount hiring 4 weeks or more.

5 % for repeating client.

MAX discount is 15 % of charterprice.

If a client book directly by us this is the official discounts we have on our yachts.

You as a Agency can always use this discounts however you want. You always get

15 % discount from us.

In total you get 15 % commission + 15 % discount from us, always. 

If you want you can keep this for your own or give the client this.

Calculate as follows; 100 % x 0,7 (commission + discounts)= NET to us.
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Bookingoffice

Yachtcharter Göteborg AB 

Box 53291

S-400 16 Göteborg, Sweden

Phone; +46 (0)31 511040

Fax; +46 (0)31 518041

E-mail; info@ycsweden.com

Web; www.yachtcharter-sweden.com, www.ycsweden.com

Base Göteborg

Yachtcharter Göteborg AB

Göteborg City Marina

Järnmalmsgatan 7

S-417 07 Göteborg, Sweden

Phone; + 46 (0)31 518052

Basemanager; Håkan Gillenskog

Bank account

Allways look at the invoice for latest information.

BANK Swedbank

Box 324

S-442 10 Kungälv

Sweden

+46 (0)303 621 00

SWIFT-BIC SWEDSESS

IBAN SE06 8000 0810 5903 7679 4442 

BANKGIRO 5964-3783 (Only for use in Sweden)

ACCOUNTHOLDER Yachtcharter Göteborg AB

Please always write the invoicenumber and client when paying.

Addresses



Interior

All yachts have a complete kitchen equipment and have blankets and pillows.

A radio with CD is also standard. Otherwise the yachts are complete equipped

as standard from manufacturer. Older yachts could be different.

Navigation

All yachts have compass, echsounder, log and GPS. Newer yachts have coloured

chartplotter in cockpit and windinstruments.

NOTE; The electronic chart function is not reliable in this region and could only be

used as a complement to the paper charts which are in every yacht.

If the electronic charts give to much variation comparing to true, they will not be

provided. This happened a couple of days every year depending on weather.

Concerning detailed paper charts it is provided as standard for the separated

area of the yacht. All yachts are also equipped with an overwiew chart for 

the coastline in the separte area. 

We can only on request offer more charts for other areas then normal.

Pilot- and harbourbooks are provided in swedish language. In some areas

of Sweden its possible to get them in other languages and them we offer it.

Safety

All yachts have lifewests, the scandinavian standard for adults, or others. If kids

are coming we suggest to bring wests for them from back home.

It is not common that yachts have harnesses and lifelines for all crew so if 

requested bring from home.

Most yachts are equipped with liftraft. This is not written in swedish law that

they should but we offer them normally.

In some yachts there is VHF but not all have this because of the very good 

connections for mobilephones in the area.

Standard is a first-aid kit, fireextinquisher, rockets and lifebouy.

Sails

Yachts are equipped with standard or furling mainsail. All yachts are equipped

with furling genoa or furling jib. 

Spinnaker / blisters are not standard and we NOT offer them

because of wheather conditions here.

Comfort

All yachts have electric fridge, toilett and water. Newer and bigger yachts have  

nearly all equipment as bowtrusthers, heatingsystems, shower and TV with DVD. 

Agency and client get an complete list of the yacht when booking or at latest

2 weeks before charterstart.

For new yachts, 2017, we could not always provide the eqiupmentlist before start.

We all the time try to solve requests for equipment on spot to get satisfied clients.

We do our best all the time to treat the clients good.

Equipment


